Did you like beer the first time you tasted it?

A lot of people say no. They say beer is one of those good things you cultivate a taste for ...like olives, or scotch, or kumquats.

Maybe. But we think it makes a difference which brand of beer we’re talking about.

We think Budweiser is an exception to this “you’ve gotta get used to it” rule. It’s so smooth. (You see, no other beer is Beechwood Aged; it’s a costly way to brew beer, and it takes more time. But it works.)

So whether you’re one of the few who has never tried beer, or a beer drinker who suddenly feels the urge to find out why so many people enjoy Budweiser, we think you’ll like it.

From the very first taste.

**Budweiser**

ONE OF AMERICA'S LARGEST AND MOST PROGRESSIVE SUPPLIERS OF ENERGY

Budweiser is Beechwood Aged; it's a costly way to brew beer, and it takes more time. But it works.

Some young engineers will go through almost anything for a future with "P.S.E. & G."

Don't fight. We'll be glad to see both of you. And if you qualify for our personalized training program, you've taken the first step on an exciting, rewarding career with a dynamic growth company.

See our representative when he visits your campus.

**PUBLIC SERVICE**

**ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY**

**NEW JERSEY**

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

**movies . . .**

Fleming spy story tries to be different

by Carl M. Abramson

Oxenford, "The Poppy is also a Flower" is a story about the cracking of a narcotics ring 

"exciting, suspense, and action," however, despite an excellent cast, the movie became an awkward and obvious attempt to describe the plightful state of addi-

JAMES BOND Introduction

The film's introduction is done in the same style as the latter series of Bond films — the name rolled over brightly colored semi-
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